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Asks C. Verde 
To Step Down 
A petition in the form of 
a letter is being circulated in 
the sophomore class calling 
for the resignatios of Charles 
Verde, Student Congress rep-
resentative. A motion intro-
duced at the last Congress 
meeting to suspend Mr. Verde 
for excessive absences failed 
to pass. 
The letter asks if Mr. Verde 
does not feel himself respon-
sible only to James O'Leary, 
Class President, rather than 
to the sophomore class as a 
whole. 
The letter also mentions 
several irregularities at the 
Freshman Weekend. It con-
tends that several unauthor-
ized persons were in attend-
ance at the Weekend, sup-
posed members of a "Clique" 
which "has grown irrespon-
sible in its smug confidence 
that it can control and dic-
tate class affairs without 
eliciting response from class 
members." 
The petition also charges 
(Continued on Page 6) 
A N A R C H I T E C T U R A L VIEW of the new Guzman Hall that is to be located on Huxley Ave-
nue behind Saint Joseph's Hall . 
Of the remaining 2430 tickets, 
approximately 700 are reserved 
for Alumni, and 700 are re-
tained for student use. 
According to the statement 
basketball tickets are placed on 
sale ten working days before 
each game. The first three days 
are reserved for sale to students 
and alumni. "To receive a ticket 
a student must present his Ath-
letic I. D. card; an alumnus, if 
After the Student and alumni 
sale dates anyone may purchase 
the remaining tickets. 
A limit of one ticket per 
Juniors Sign Ralph Flanagan 
Class To Vote On Boat Ride 
Ralph Flanagan's orches-
tra has been signed to pro-
vide the music for the Junior 
Prom that wi l l take place on 
May 5, at the King Phil l ip 
Ballroom, according to Char-
lie Reilly, president of the 
junior class. 
Later in the month the 
juniors wi l l be asked to Vote 
on whether or not to include 
a boat ride as part of the 
regular Junior Weekend. If 
the class decides in favor of 
the boat ride it wi l l be held 
from Saturday afternoon un-
til late that evening. 
Bids for the formal, non-
floral, wi l l be about $15 for 
the Prom or abou¡£ $20 if 
the boat ride is chosen. 
Tickets will be sold on the 
installment plan. The first 
payment on the weekend is 
due at the end of this 
month. 
A queen for the weekend 
wi 11 be chosen from nine 
finalists on the night of the 
Prom. 
Coordinators for the af-
fair are William Scanlon and 
Will iam Theberge. Commit-
tee co-ordinator is Robert 
Sauer. 
not recognized as such, must 
present his Alumni Association 
Membership card." 
student was placed on the UR1 
game due to the fact that it was 
Alumi Homecoming. 340 tickets 
were sent to State for this game. 
A limit of one ticket per student 
was placed on the St. Bonaven-
ture sales since an unprece-
dented demand was anticipated. 
For the games prior to the 
URI the average student at-
tendance was only 513. 
According to J . Vincent Cuddy 
a large number of students pur-
chased tickets to the URI game 
and St. Bonaventure game with 
no intention of attending. "The 
PC Athletic Department has no 
control over this situation; it 
must sell tickets to all students 
presenting I.D. cards. 
Students and alumni were 
able to circumvent the ticket ale 
able to circumvent the ticket 
sale by purchasing tickets for 
resale. Alumni could do this by 
making return trips for tickets 
and giving cards to students for 
personal use. 
The Providence College Ath-
letic Department exercised all 
practical means to see that 
tickets got into the hands of 
legitimate purchasers, according 
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N E W G U Z M A N P L A N N E D 
Building To House 88 
Priesthood Students 
The V e r y Rev. William D. Marrin, O.P. , P .G. , Pro-
vincial of the Saint Joseph's Province of the Dominican 
Order, in conjunction with the Very Rev. Robert J . 
Slavirt, O.P., has announced the construction of a new 
building to replace Guzman Hall. This building will 
house the 65 students for Dominican Priesthood now 
studying on campus. The Council of the Province ap-
proved the present plans at a meeting in New York City, 
on Saturday, February 4. 
The three story, split-level, 
" L " shaped residence wi l l be 
constructed on Providence Col-
lege property abutting Huxley 
I Avenue and wil l face the road 
\ leading back to St. Joseph's 
, Hall . Although architecturally 
I the building is ultra-modern, it 
; wi l l harmonize with other cam-
pus buildings. 
Ground breaking ceremonies 
are expected within the next 
few months according to the 
Rev. Paul C. McKenna, O.P., 
present director of Guzman 
Hall . Actual construction is 
slated to begin in the spring or 
summer of this year. 
The two upper stories of the 
structure wil l contain 30 bed-
rooms, housing approximately 
88 students. Rooms and stud-
ies wi l l also be provided for 
the four priests who wil l re-
side in Guzman Hall. A library 
is to be planned for the use of 
the pre-ecclesiastical students. 
The architect's plans for the 
ground floor includes two class-
rooms, a speech therapy room, ¡ 
student recreation facilities, a j 
student laundry, as well as, 
areas for maintenance facilities ¡ 
and trunk storage. 
The building features a chap-
el which wil l accommodate 126 
persons and will occupy the en-
tire e l l of the building. Ex-
terior walls of the chapel's nave 
are to be made of glass with 
brick pillars. Interior walls of 
the sanctuary wi l l be finished 
with wood paneling. 
According to Father McKenna 
the sanctuary is ample in de-
sign for carrying out of the 
Dominican liturgy. The plans 
for the interior of the entire 
chapel are not yet complete. 
Immediately behind the sanctu-
(Continued on Page 6) 
PC Athletic Department 
Comments On Tickets 
The Providence College Athletic Department has 
released a statement aimed at clarifying the ticket situ-
ation on campue. The context of this statement follows : 
There are exactly 3300 tickets including standing 
room available for Alumni Hall. Before student sale 421 
are allocated to the following groups : the faculty, the 
athletic staff, the press, the PC band, game officials, the 
PC and visiting teams. There are 449 season ticket hold-
ers for whom tickets are reserved. 
Athletic Department 
Cracks Down On 
Student ID Cards 
I A c c o r d i n g to the Rev. 
¡ Aloysius B. Begley, O.P., Ath-
letic Director, between 200 
and 300 persons were turned 
I away from the URI-PC basket-
i ball game last Saturday and 
34 student identifications were 
I •'confiscated." 
i In a breakdown of the types 
, of identifications taken, 20 
J were Bursars Cards, three were 
Student Congress Cards, and 
the remaining 11 were Ath-
letic Department Cards. "The 
student whose Athletic Dept. 
cards were taken will not get 
I them back nor wi l l they be 
i issued cards for the remainder 
I of their time at Providence 
College. They lost the right to 
buy student tickets." said Fr. 
Begley. 
The names of all 34 of the 
students have been turned 
over to the Student Congress. 
No comment was available as 
to just what action the Con-
gress would take. 
Junior Class' Rings Wrong; 
To Be Replaced By Balfour 
It h a » baasn unoonr«d tha t the p rweenl ring* w o r n by m e t n b c e » o f the C í a » 
of °tt wii be e x c h a n g e d fa r new line» due to a n i m p e r f e c t i o n i n t he m a n u f a c t u r i n g 
A c c o r d i n g to j u n i o r o f f ice r* , t he e r r o r w a a b r o u f h t to t h e i r a t t e n t i o n by t he L. G 
B a l f o u r C o m p a n y , a l t h o u g h t he c o m m i t t e e a iupec ter i t ha t «uch i m p e r f e c t i o n «a* 
c o m m o n to m a n y r i r u j v 
Nat. Loans 
Processed 
Naboml M c a a r Mudrnt 
I —— are bring petar amid now 
The ladimtual Iwi i w w is 
mud ara t a» Hura r ra paraott 
a» M t n raratpl 1er a cheek 
•rtijrh m turn mmt ba aa> 
donrd to tnr < onle-gr « n e * thr 
l m » out civtMed auto-
matically n> a «tuderit • ac-
count 
Apf>uratiua. for loan» for the 
.trwdrrnar year 1M1 1IMC must 
br filed before Apr i l 1, 1M1. 
the « -ollrcr m i l apply for JP-
prupriatiofki hoard on the a p 
ptiraOoaa ao additional fund, 
may br expected 
cohered the auatake vara two 
'mamut brxHojJM tar nap to 
the Booastorr ta ka carrard 
Tary p m atari oat ta the C O M 
paarj » rrprearatativa that tar 
•too* appeared to ba off crater 
Tar repair d é p a r t a n t of tar 
jrwelry fina inapt ti (di the 
r r i ,> an : f.-und that the tup ••( 
.ene the thank* aa*. oat of 
baUnrr and that thu had m 
detWJy rraulled (mm the manu 
fart u n n « prorraa Such batas 
tar raar. many n a p would nave 
b r m affected I»rt errninatutn of 
•hie* ring» or of hoar many 
n a o would not hare bren pos 
aibte 
Therefore, rather than try to 
correct individual r i n p with 
the poanbthty that « K M might 
be miotrd tac rompan) offered 
to reptare all of the nng* at 
their own rtorna* 
In a letter to junior président 
I harte» Retlly Mr Tom (¡alvtn 
Half our t tales manager, aatd. 
Va you ran well imagine, thu 
* i l l br an eipenane procedure 
for -In- mmpany. but we intend 
to prove that the trust and eon 
fidence that m placed in the 
rompany by your committee wil l 
br rrwardrd * 
Mr. Retlly aaid further that 
chance wil l take piare about 
the middle of May The nng» 
which are being worn now wil l 
be returned and new ring*, wi l l 
he distnbutrd 
Mr Kr l l ly u i d furtbrr that 
the action taken by the 1 G. 
Balfour Company proves that 
the trust placed in the company 
St. Thomas More Club 
Presents Boston Lawyer 
Four Harvard Law School of nun) aludrnte individually. 
rrprrwniariraa were St Thorn following luainil asJewraaaMi 
am Mara d u b f utnnu at • meet of the meKlnnf. 
V-** ***T* d * y ."* "» P r e * Jadee William H » m > idenee ( " l l r»e per I w l organ I r . d l l „ , ^ Harvard . o d pre. 
^ _ . . - eatly aitling on the Superior 
21 H "¡nd* Z °ZLl ^SLriTXJ^^ 
draaa and led law aaaataaa t l n l b o u ( ^ ] f C a ) prenleeeioa ZZ? 'Î<£ZLT££ « • • » - »• Harvard 
Sraduatc. pue r t a» relative te T T »W»aTewy. revealed that 
taw .tod- belli un « i i n n I aaa — ' . * " ronao I., yield more re 
oath particular reference no ^ *» «T» « « *TT 
Harvard U . School i p l l l l ml and prune in 
The Vie» Doaa indicated the ""** •» 1 1 ^ «•*••-
•real opportuaatate al I ' wan HtlinS t to be a 
for qualified peeaoee in the minimum of 12 800 per year for 
preciare of law. aetuet thai Harvard Law. baa in i Ike 
America a (really iKTeaaed V l r * Daaa added large fund» 
comptent, aad eiar. inajiilitlj °We mainly no a n a t r ó n » 
•awe the "jar. haa nanea lar aloran» loaba» the echoed to 
Irona aajlibi I by a n'upiatua»! ead lnaaniHl' aaodry atal i ln 
legal proleaamxaal t a nantir after the fowl l i a i U l l 
Tiarwler load the (reap that Teamabr potalad ang that ara-
1 aoo appbeauoaa for Haevaed I maibaalna aaaaaarag oa legal 
Law aere rr peeled aja» raar tiaaarag tarn h la I nVaam Un) 
aad laat M» waaga) be lia ipl • 1 in i inlnj l l lh l lh^ pilhlhlj M 
hnaaa. Be earoabaaataed law aav 3 aanaoa af whaoh a n gna» i he-
pen af n i i grade eaaae *f trarhtiaa. I W and 
aeeragna aad the Law l w n i l 111 alg ) Aa laabeaéaaj a m 
Aaaaaaaaaa Tow acore, wberw Igatl i I n n , the Vice Doaa 
Aalnaaaaaaa iMnaoiia ra eaa* aaruy oaroa arbora be eaa gig 
Bewre a a a u i d ram ,T^ ta «a toéaí'- "ra aaia!! " attartr» 
wr <»» Ría . O n H i waa not 
' ' I ' l l I I T h e fort that rite, 
ranee to ua prorra the,, uXee 
rare The, proauaed ua the boa) 
nag. aad whoa the; found laat 
Oar nag. .ere imperfect than 
offered lo replace them deepetc 
the leaaa of prnatn -
Woods Addresses 
PC Aquinas Society 
Last Thursday P M 
"Tas . . M A I „ , . I e.alaate the 
, aracrrs. auff by newly laaV 
pendent eaaatrtra la In an at 
pracres» aide la Aaapftra.' Mr. 
I I • r I J I 11 ( . ( M l (,, , „ , . | 
of the taoaalalr urarral af 
Irelaad told Ihe \qain.. «i. 
rirty U u Tharsaa» evratai. 
Mr Waatfa eiplaáard thai 
ablle i.* i pragma atoe» 
the gained frrrdaai hat bera 
vies by \merieaa Oaaalarda. It 
baa pleated and delighted the 
I - He .ni thai « e «hauld 
aid Ihe aewly lade pendrai 
. i . i i i i i M . . aba are aaw larlag a 
•trugglr bimlUr lo Ireland'* 
The apeaker *ald ihal la I t t t 
there were -rarrel* fl»r dereat 
i ..• i • la all of Ireland He 
belle.e, lhal I t . h lad N*J r Lai 
proire.* «til »er»e u H » 
ample la oes aallaaa that ah 
Ireland'a Ideal* of freedom. )u> 
U>e. aad rrslalaarr la lyraaay 
hate terved a* aa latsplrallao to 
these . ...min. v 
The film "Huhlla* »alr Citf 
preceded a.r Waotfa' aperrh 
After Ihe tpeerh another Ira. 
rlague Irlah Holiday" anja 
ahoon 
After the *r«oad film t i n 
H wha had areaaapanled 
her ha*baad to Prorldeare from 
Hoaion, read Mate Irlah prase 
aad poetry. 
NFCCS To Discuss 
News Service Sat. 
•g* ka «ht heat af O g má 
regional aaaetaag of Haa Na 
termal realenrtaoe of larhoor 
t ' o l l rg , Sladenia The meetlni 
to be bald Saturday. Kadanaar) 
IS will aharroa. aloag walk Ike 
regular baaiaeta. Ike eiptofta 
laoa lo I ad lew advantage of Ike 
aewt, (on l t d 'ma I mere.J 
letietr Naaat heeeltw 
la | i i eaaiatioa for Ike meet 
lag the local branch af NFCCS 
>• "watts tag l—ei 
tnm.ee of inenwa.au Ike tpaui 
lual l i la of Ike IWageaee I M 
lege alodeeu t l i i i i i g i l af the 
deearalnlrt, of rbangug Ike 
tuae for eight rearara aaa • 
The Hriigxeua Affaira I owe 
BBHaaa alao breaghg eat tat 
fan thai aaw af the fegtahr 
audi ala at the ra II agi fee 
ooeati, aaaaa Sonde, Maaa 
We ae.ll k a n S» do K l l g 
io tn ihe man, la raaanrh who 
•An' ' i iT^a 'nï'" Vbo "Sbi 
apnaoi op taaaaf ba nggnni 
abad.- he added 
ktrjIO FROM THE EDITOR t 
Students enrolling at Providence 
College in 19S7 paid a tuit ion rate per 
geatOBter of 1250. The tuit ion which they 
are nov paying; as seniors is $375. The 
aggregate increase in their total tuit ion 
payoents for the four rears is |450 higher 
than they actually planned to spend. 
This figure does not take Into account the 
boarding fees for resident students 
which have also Increased substantially. 
If these figures are pro-rated for 
the next four years at approximately SO', 
lnorease (the increase percentage vise of 
the past four years) the present freshman 
olass, which w i l l graduate in 1964, w i l l 
pay almost |575 per semester. This 
brings the total tuit ion for these stu-
dents in their senior year to f 1150. This 
is a far cry from the }7S0 being paid now. 
What w i l l happen to parents of stu-
dents who have planned a budget to send 
their sons to Providence Colleger They 
wi l l have to find an extra $400 to pay 
tuit ion b i l l s in the present freshman's 
senior year If tuit ion increases at the 
name rate. 
A four-year guaranteed oost plan by 
which students w i l l be guaranteed that 
the fees they pay wi l l not be increased 
at any time during their four years of 
college wi l l be offered at St. Olaf Col -
lege in Northfleld. Minn. Students w i l l 
Know exactly what their four-year tuit ion 
for a college education wi l l cost from 
the day they are accepted into college, 
future tuit ion fee raises wi l l affeot 
only the incoming classes and the new fee 
levels in turn would be guaranteed for a 
four year period for the classes. 
While real izing the necessity for any 
oollege to raise tuit ion (that is any 
expanding oollege—and what college 
isn't expanding these days), we do feel 
that there Is O O S M merit to the plan which 
l imits Increases. 
We are not attempting a rank c r i t l -
olsm of Providenoe College for past 
tuit ion increases. We are simply sug-
gesting a modus operandi for future 
years. 
PAUL J . HANAWAY 
FINAL C L E A R A N C E 
1 Trtgsc org that Imol doy. to t o k c odwortioge of our 
S'vxcwKh? Cosh Sole Saab*tont»o' ra^ductaons on: 
W i t t Saackt j-toifM 
Owtvecoot i Neckwear Skirti 
Sport Jackets Shoes Hotiery 
HARVEY LUI. 
TVanoaara 9 t Lanas 
Clcdh tbcet 4V Fnewitwbaet 
IIS W f l l l l l n at, rSa.aaaaaa. g 1—DC I Sett 
rtwe Pan t u g hear eg Stare 
• a n Maaaare Wtra mi I Bnj gag A M » g » p i g 
THE COWL, FEBRUARY 15, 1961 
DORM IES IN ACTION in the spontaneous pep rally which 
was staged Sunday evening in prelude to the PC-St. Bona-
venture duel which was held in Alumni Hall on Monday 
evening. 
—COWLfoto by White 
Lenten Rules Released 
By Chaplain s Office 
S T U D E N T S O V E R 
21 Y E A R S OF A G E 
Unless dispensed students 
over 21 years of age arc bound 
to observe the laws of fast. I 
Such students who feel that 
they cannot keep the fast 
should seek a dispensation. Any 
priest on campus can dispense 
from the laws of fast even out-
side of confession. 
1. The days of fast are the 
weekdays of Lent. 
2. ON D A Y S OF F A S T 
O N L Y O N E F U L L M E A L IS 
A L L O W E D . T H E OTHER 
M E A T L E S S M E A L S . SUFFI-
C I E N T TO M A I N T A I N 
S T R E N G T H , M A Y B E T A K E N ; 
B U T T O G E T H E R T H E Y 
SHOULD NOT E Q U A L A N 
OTHER F U L L M E A L 
3. Meat may be taken at 
the principal meal on days of 
fast except Ash Wednesday and 
the Fridays of Lent. 
4. E A T I N G B E T W E E N 
M E A L S IS NOT P E R M I T T E D ; 
B U T LIQUIDS, I N C L U D I N G 
M I L K A N D F R U I T JUICES, 
A R E A L L O W E D 
5. Students who are dis-
pensed from the fast are obliged 
to the law of abstinence (as 
below) 
STUDENTS U N D E R 
21 Y E A R S OF A G E 
Students who have not 
reached their 21st birthday are 
not obliged to the laws of fast. 
They are obligated to the laws 
of abstinence. 
1. Complete abstinence is to 
be observed on Ash Wed-
nesday and Fridays. On days 
of complete abstinence meat 
may not be taken at any meal. 
2. Partial abstinence is to 
be observed on Feb. 25 (Ember 
Saturday) On this day meat 
may be taken only once a day 
at the principal meal. 
N.B. B Y REASON OF DIS-
PENSATION F R O M T H E 
MOST R E V E R E N D BISHOP, 
Feb. 22 ( WASHINGTON'S 
B I R T H D A Y ) A N D March 17 
(ST. P A T R I C K ' S D A Y ) , A R E 
N E I T H E R D A Y S OF FAST 
NOR A B S T I N E N C E . 
Congress Blood Bank Instituted; 
Serves Students, Family, Faculty 
The Student Congress asked 
! the Cowl to remind the stu-
dents and faculty members that 
a blood bank has been estab-
lished on campus for their ben-
efit and for the benefit of their 
immediate families. 
Any student, member of the 
faculty, or employee of the 
college needing blood for him-
self or for any member of his 
immediate family should notify 
the Student Congress either by 
informing any representative 
to the Congress or by leaving 
a message at the Congress of-
fice in Donnelly Hall . 
IÍ a message is left, it should 
contain the name of the person 
requesting the blood, the name 
of the person for whom the 
blood is being requested, the 
doctor's name, the hospital in 
which the person is a patient, 
and the number of pints re-
quired. 
Snow Costs 
Mr. Cres Pagliuea, superin-
tendent of maintenance said 
that the department will spend 
between $2,500 to $3,000 in re-
moving snow from the campus 
because of the recent blizzard. 
PC has already spent $900 to 
$1,100 on the previous storm. 
Mr. Pagliuea added that the 
high cost of snow removal was 
due to breakdowns of equip-
ment, hiring of extra equip-
ment, cost of overtime for main-
tenance employees, and stalled 
and paralyzed cars obstructing 
the removal of snow. 
Barristers Face 
Heavy Schedule 
A flurry of activity is on tap 
for the Providence College Bar-
risters in the coming month. 
They plan to debate Southern 
Connecticut State this Friday, 
then will play host to the Uni-
versity of Rhode Island and 
Southern Connecticut State 
here the following week. 
The Barristers will also roar 
into March like Lions as they 
take on Stonehill College on 
March 2 and are scheduled to 
make a trip to New York on 
March 3-4, for the Hofstra 
Tournament. 
After the Hofstra Tourna-
ment the debating society will 
attend the Georgetown Univer-
sity Tournament on March 9-11. 
A trip to Newton on March 15 
will close the winter session 
for the debaters. 
The Barristers open the 
Spring season on Apr i l 15 as 
they wil l sponsor the Fourth 
A n n u a l Invitational Tourna-
ment at the College. 
Fort y-fi ve schools fro m the 
New York and New England 
areas have applied for admis-
sion to the tournament. Only 
twenty-five of these can be 
selected however, for the tour-
nament. 
Edward Blankstein, a mem-
ber of the Barristers will pre-
side as General Chairman of 
the affair. 
Marriage Forum 
Starts A t PC. 
Sunday Evening 
By Bernard L . Madden, Jr. 
The Rev. Joseph S. Mc-
Cormack, O.P., S.T.D., Head 
of the Theology Depart-
ment of the college, w i l l 
present the opening lecture, 
"Marriage and Godliness," 
of the 15th Annual Providence 
College Marriage Forum Sun-
day evening at 7:30. 
The Forum is sponsored joint-
ly by the Department of Soci-
ology and the Office of the 
Chaplain. The Rev. Thomas H. 
McBrien. O.P., Chaplain, is 
chairman of the Forum, which 
is open to all students and 
friends of Providence College 
and is free of charge. 
Registration for the five-week 
Forum, which wil l continue 
through March 19, will take place 
before the lecture on Sunday. 
A l l of the lectures wil l start 
at 7:30 and will be followed 
by question periods. 
The Forum was started dur-
ing the Lent of 1947 in answer 
to insistent requests from the 
students of Providence College 
and from outsiders who desired 
information on courtship and 
marriage. The lectures were 
delivered at St. Pius Church by 
five members of the faculty 
Yale Program Recruits 
Teachers For Colleges 
New Haven. Conn.—(I.P.)—How do you persuade 
an outstanding college senior who is undecided about his 
future career that he ought to go into teaching? One 
answer, as practiced at Yale, is to give the bright young 
man an actual taste of college teaching. The program, 
known as the Carnegie Teaching Fellowships, has nine 
Yale seniors from the Class of 1960 enrolled. 
So successful has been the . 
teacher recruitment experiment, j , 
now in its third year, that Yale 
has earmarked $1,000,000 out of 
its $69,500,000 capital fund 
drive for permanent endow-
ment in support of the program 
when the Carnegie grant runs 
out in another year. 
Chief difference of Yale's pro-
gram in comparison with the 
various other teacher training 
programs in operation here and 
other universities is that this 
program sets out to recruit the 
bright college graduate for 
teaching. The other programs 
award fellowships to men and 
women who have already made 
that decision. Past experience 
has shown that the senior, un-
decided about his career, rare-
ly chooses teaching but invari-
ably drifts into a higher paying 
job in business and industry. 
"The most unique aspect of 
the Carnegie program is its 
power to reach a segment of 
students which seldom consid-
ers teaching as a career," As-
sociate Dean Richard C. Car-
roll, who is in charge of the 
program, said: "I describe this 
segment as the bright young 
man who has also displayed 
an active leadership outside the 
classroom, men prominent in 
debating, the publications and 
athletics." 
A Carnegie Fellow is enrolled 
and 
court 
Yale Graduate School 
takes a few advanced 
es in addition to his teach-
If, after the year's trial he 
decides to go on with teaching 
as a career, he assumes the reg-
ular graduate course leading to 
the Ph.D. degree. In the year 
of trial, he receives $3.750, of 
which $2,400 is base pay. The 
remaining $1,350 goes for tui-
tion and fees. 
over the five-week Lenten peri-
od and were attended by an 
average of 175 persons. 
In the following years the 
Forum outgrew St. Pius' and 
was moved into the auditorium 
of Albertus Magnus Science 
Hall . As the numbers attending 
grew, the lectures were moved 
to their present location, Hark-
ins Hal l auditorium. 
The conferences continue to 
grow. The number of persons 
attending this year is expected 
to surpass last year's all-time 
high of over 800 persons. These 
conferences do not take the 
place of the pre-marital instruc-
tion period required by the 
Church, but complement it. At-
tendance at all lectures is not 
obligatory. 
Rev. J . S. McCormack, O.P. 
Other lectures in the series 
will be: Feb 26—"Marriage and 
Courtship," by the Rev. James 
M. Murphy. O.P. Ph.D., Head 
of the Sociology Department; 
March 5—"Marriage and Medi-
cine," by Thomas F. Head. M.D.. 
Providence Obstetrician and 
Gynecologist; March 12—"Mar-
riage and the Home," by Mr. 
and Mrs. John W. Mclntyre, par-
ents of eight; March 19—"Mar-
riage and the Church," by the 
Very Rev. William j . Carey, 
Rector, Cathedral of SS. Peter 
and Paul. 
A F Voluntary ROTC Proposal 
Awaits O K of Defense Dept. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. (UPS) 
— A two-year voluntary A i r 
Force program has been ap-
proved by the A i r Staff, and is 
currently awaiting Defense De-
partment approval, the Ai r 
Force announced recently. 
The proposal, which would 
leave the Army as the only 
service with a compulsary RO-
TC program on the college 
campus, was approved by the 
A i r Force's ROTC advisory pan-
el late last year. If Defense 
Department a p p r o v a l were 
forthcoming, the new program 
would go into effect with the 
opening of the 1961-62 school 
year at many institutions. 
Under the new proposal, col-
lege students would enter AF-
ROTC training in their junior 
year. Subjects now taught in 
the basic course would be taken 
up in two summer camps—the 
first between the sophomore 
and junior years and the sec-
ond between the junior and sen-
ior years. 
As part of the revamped pro-
gram, the A i r Force would 
grant two-year "merit scholar 
ships" of $1,100 per year to ev-
ery participant in the pro-
gram. With the elimination of 
the basic A F R O T C program as 
a prerequisite for advanced 
training, transfer students 
would be eligible for admission 
to the plan, and junior colleges 
would be able to offer it to 
their students. 
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Our Editorials. . . 
It has been learned from a confidential informant 
that plans are under way to introduce legislature at a 
future Student Congress meeting which will require all 
editorials in The Cowl to be signed. 
The Cowl will refuse to sign its editorials despite 
pressure brought to bear by the S C . Editorials reflect 
the opinion of the majority of editorial board members; 
"Memo F r o m the Editor" is the personal opinion of the 
editor (and is signed). 
Catholic Press Month. . . 
The Cowl will spare neither space nor expense to 
oppose the persons who introduce such a measure which 
denies the traditional journalistic right to anonymity 
exercised by Cowl editorial board members. 
February is Catholic Press Month. While The Cowl 
is not a Catholic paper in the same sense as the Provi-
dence Visitor (it does not exude religious fervor and 
piety in every column), it is Catholic in the sense that 
it is the official organ of a Catholic College. 
A liberal, well-rounded education requires reading 
both secular and Catholic literature. Catholic books and 
magazines are available in the P C Bookstore as well as 
the library. Need more be said ? 
T H E S T A F F 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF. Paul J . Hanaway 
E X E C U T I V E EDITOR, Bernard L . Madden. Jr.. M A N A G I N G EDITORS, Peter 
J . White, David F. Donnelly. J r . 
COPV EDITOR, Arthur C. Mattos; SPORTS EDITOR. Frank R, Mazzeo, Jr. : 
NEWS EDITOR. Peter H Whelan; ASSISTANT COPY EDITORS, Michael J 
McIntyre, Michael J . Sullivan; CIRCULATION M A N A G E R . Gerry H . Wetzel: 
ACTING BUSINESS M A N A G E R . Jerry DeMaria; OFFICE M A N A G E R , Len Friel. 
" I ' V E G O T N E W S F O R Y O U " 
I know all of you have important things to do in the morning— 
Like getting down to breakfast before your roommate eats all 
the marmalade—BO you really cannot be blamed for not keeping 
up with all the news in the morning papers. In today'B column, 
therefore, I have prepared a run-up of news highlights from 
campuses the country over. 
S O U T H E R N R E S E R V E U N I V E R S I T Y 
Dr. WLUard Hale Sigafoos, head of the department of anthro-
pology at Southern Reserve University, and internationally 
known as an authority on primitive peoples, returned yesterday 
from a four-year scientific expedition to the headwaters of the 
Amazon River. Among the many interesting mementos of his 
journey is his own head, shrunk to the size of a kumquat. Ho 
refused to reveal how his head shrinking was accomplished. 
"That's for me to know and you to find out," he said with % 
tiny, but saucy grin. 
N O R T H E R N R E S E R V E U N I V E R S I T Y 
Dr. Mandril l Gibbon, head of the department of zoology at 
Northern Reserve University, and known to young and old for 
his work on primates, announced yesterday that he had re-
ceived a grant of $80,000,000 for a twelve-year study to deter-
mine precisely how much fun there is in a barrel of monkeys. 
Whatever the results of Dr. Gibbon's researches, this much 
is already known: What's more fun than a barrel of monkeys is 
a pack of Marlboro. There is zest and cheer in every puff, 
delight in every draw, content and well-being in every fleecy, 
flavorful cloudlet. And what's more, this merriest of cigarettes 
comes to you both in soft pack and flip-top box wherever cig-
arettes are sold at prices that do no violence to the slimmest of 
purses. So why don't you settle back soon and enjoy Marlboro, 
the filtered cigarette with the unaltered taste. 
E A S T E R N R E S E R V E U N I V E R S I T Y 
The annual meeting of the American Philological Institute, 
held last week at Eastern Reserve University, was enlivened 
by the reading of two divergent monographs concerning the 
origins of early Gothic "runes," as letters of primitive alphabets 
are called. 
Dr. Tristram Lathrop Spleen, famed far and wide as the dis-
ooverer of the High German Consonant Shift, read a paper in 
which lie traced the origins of the Old Wendish rune "pt" 
(pronounced "krahtz") to the middle Lettic rune "gr" (pro-
nounced "albert"). On the other hand, Dr. Richard Cummer-
bund Twonkey, who, as the whole world knows, translated 
"The Pajama Game" into Middle High Bactrian, contended 
in his paper that the Old Wendish rune "pt" derives from the 
Low Erse rune "mf" (pronounced "gr"). 
Well, sir the discussion grew so heated that Dr. Twonkey 
finally asked Dr. Spleen if he would like to step into the gym-
nasium and put on the gloves. Dr. Spleen accepted the chal-
lenge promptly, but the contest was never held because there 
were no gloves in the gymnasium that would fit Dr. Twonkey. 
(The reader is doubtless finding this hard to believe as 
Eastern Reserve University is celebrated the length and breadth 
of the land for the size of its glove collection. However, the 
reader is asked to remember that Dr. Twonkey has extraor-
dinarily small hands and arms. In fact, he spent the last 
war working in a small-arms plant, where he received two 
Navy " E " Awards and was widely hailed as a "manly little 
Chap. ) © IMl Mai eiHáman 
New from the makers of Marlboro is the king-size unaltered 
Philip Morris Commander—made in a brand-new way for a 
brand-new experience in smoking pleasure. Get aboard. 
Editorially Speaking 
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By L E N [ R I E L 
Last year the campus was 
roaring with approval of the 
highly touted Friar Basketball 
team receiving its second bid to 
the National Invitational Tour-
nament despite a last second 
lose to Saint Bonaventure 90-89 
in three overtimes. Socially, 
the Freshmen announced the 
plans for their annual weekend. 
In 1959, Dr. Paul van K . 
Thomson announced the pub-
lication of his new book, Why I 
A m a Catholic. The Mullaney-
men defeated the nationally 
ranked Saint Bonaventure five 
53-50 in a spinetingling contest. 
The hockey team was preparing 
to meet a strong Brown Univer-
sity sextet. 
Back another year to 1958, 
the hoopsters were expecting 
triple trouble as they were 
scheduled to face three of their 
toughest opponents in the same 
week; Boston College, St. 
John's, and Holy Cross. The 
Hockey team was belted by tour-
nament hopeful Harvard 9-3. 
and I Quote 
"Most of the men running 
for offices are not politicians. 
They're commuters." — Llew-
ellyn Mitstifer. 
"Most of us don't under 
stand that we wi l l get just as 
bad government as we are wil l -
ing to stand for and just as 
good government as we are 
will ing to fight for."—Luther 
Youngdahl. 
"Having a good reputation 
is a fine thing as long as you 
don't alienate people trying 
to deserve i t ."—Franklin P. 
Jones. 
"The fellow who has done 
most to arouse the working 
class is the man who invented 
the alarm clock.—F. G. Ker-
nan. 
"Fortunately for the coun-
try, neither party is quite as 
bad as the other insists it is.— 
Ear l Wilson. 
"If a growing object is both 
fresh and spoiled at the same 
time, the chances are it is a 
child."—Morris Goldfischer. 
"If women's intuition is a l l 
it is cracked up to be, why do 
wives ask so many questions?" 
—Barney Goldman. 
"Memory is what keeps tell-
ing you that you know the guy 
without giving you any idea of 
who he is."—Franklin P. Jones. 
"Despite inflation, a penny 
for most peoples' thoughts is 
sti l l a fair price."—Sol Broad. 
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf, "The Many 
Loves of Dóbie Gillis", elc.) 
— T H E COWL — 
Published weekly each full week of school during the aca-
demic year by Providence College. Providence R.I. Second-
class postage paid at Providence, R.I. 
Guzman Hall. . . 
With the announcement of the plans for a new Guz-
man Hal l and a new science building -, Providence College 
stands to improve substantially the general appearance 
of the campus. There is no dou'bt that these new edifices 
will be a source of pride for the P C family as were A l -
bertus Magnus, Alumni , and Raymond Halls. 
Yet, this pride can be quickly dampened when one 
takes even the quickest look at Donnelly Hall and the 
basketball courts that are located between Stephen and 
Aquinas Halls. 
These campus eyesores appear to pose one question 
in the mind of the administration—"What can we do 
about them." 
F r o m all appearances, nothing will be done — as 
usual — and these two eyesores will continue to be eye-
sores for years to come. 
Two Suggestions. . . 
Earl ier in the year the Cowl put forth a proposal 
to make the area between Aquinas Hal l and Stephen 
Hal l attractive for both visitors and the members of the 
PC family. The plan called for the removal of the bas-
ketball courts to the field behind Raymond and for 
some tasteful landscaping in its place. 
Apparently the buck is still being passed 
around by the administration, and the area will 
probably remain a slum unless some creative think-
ing and positive action is taken by the administra-
tion. 
Certainly, the new Guzman Hall should prompt this 
action. E v e n the addition of this new edifice will not 
take away from the poor appearance of the court area. 
Rather, the poor appearance between the buildings will 
detract from the gracious appearance of the new hall. 
A s far as Donnelly Hall goes (which isn't too far) 
the most practical idea would be to apply at least a new 
coat of paint when spring arrives. 
Before any new buildings are constructed on 
the campus, let's take care of the detracting eye-
sores that exist now. 





IN N E W Y O R K , in London, and in Moscow it has 
been hailed as the greatest musical of the century. Now 
everyone in this area has the chance to see and acclaim 
"My F a i r Lady." 
This amazing Lerner and 
Lowe musical based on George 
Bernard Shaw's "Pygmalion" is 
currently enjoying an extended 
run at Boston's Shubert Thea-
tre, where it is st i l l the joyous 
experience, brimming with mel-
ody and laughter, sending its 
audiences into riotous applause 
as it has on Broadway since 
March 1956. 
F E A T U R E D I N T H E BOS-
TON run are Caroline Dixon as 
Eliza and Michael Evans as Pro-
fessor Higgins. Miss Dixon 
makes her first American stage 
appearance in the Julie Andrews 
role, and her performance 
equals that of any of Broad-
way's substitutes for Miss An-
drews. 
Mr. Evans is likewise quite 
at home in the role of the 
professor. In short, the entire 
Boston production is highly pol-
ished and worthy of presenta-
tion on Broadway, something 
that cannot be said of a l l tour-
ing company productions that 
have been sent this way of 
late. 
T H E P L A Y I T S E L F is excep-
tional. It continually moves 
from high spot to high spot, 
from the discovery of Eliza out-
side of Convent Gardens to 
the excitement of her first 
proper pronunciation of "The 
Rain in Spain," climaxing in her 
triumph at the ball. 
It never fails for one second 
to keep the audience enrap-
tured and eager for more. The 
usual reaction of the audience 
is that they hate to see the 
final curtain fall . After seeing 
it, one can easily understand 
the wish for it to continue all 
night, just as Eliza wished she 
could have danced all night. 
T H E SCORE, of course, needs 
no introduction to anyone who 
enjoys good music. "On The 
Street Where You Live," "With 
A Little Bit of Luck," "Get Me 
To the Church On Time," "I've 
Grown Accustomed to Her 
Face," and the others already 
mentioned have practically be-
come standards since their first 
presentation five years ago. Ev-
ery number in this extrava-
ganza, as well, is presented in 
a manner that will delight both 
the eye and ear. 
" M Y F A I R L A D Y " is being 
presented at the Shubert night-
ly except Sunday, with mati-
nees on Wednesday and Satur-
day. Certainly, this presents an 
opportunity for all those who 
have long desired to see this 
perennial favorite of Broadway 
theatre-goers, but could not 
make the trip to New York or 
obtain tickets. 
To the Editor: 
The recent censure of Charles 
Verde. Sophomore Class repre-
sentative to the Student Con-
gress, should bring home vivid-
ly to the members of the class 
of '63 that its affairs are being 
handled by a small clique that 
has grown irresponsible to its 
smug confidence that it can 
control and dictate class affairs 
without eliciting a response 
from class members. 
Representative Verde either 
does not care or is ignorant of 
his responsibibtes to the Sopho-
more Class. Perhaps he feels 
himself accountable only to 
Class President James O'Leary, 
rather than to the class itself. 
Mr. Verde declares his work 
obligations prevent his being 
present at Congress Meetings. 
Has it ever occured to Mr. 
Verde that he should resign his 
position to someone who is 
capable of filling it? 
In the social events staged by 
the class there have been 
several irregularities. Et is 
well known thai at last year's 
Freshman Weekend certain un-
authorized persons were in at-
tendance as guests of several 
committee members who hap- ; 
pen to belong to the above 
mentioned cuque. 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Homecoming Weekend 
Attracts 750 Alumni 
Homecoming Weekend, for the third consecutive 
year, attracted over 700 alumni, the number attending 
being placed at approximately 750. Governor John A . 
Notte, a member of the class of 1931, addressed a capac-
ity crowd at the annual Homecoming Dinner on Satur-
day. He praised the school for its balanced academic and 
athletic program. "The knowl- them to summon an attitude of 
edge of the type of men who optimism for the future," he 
are graduated from PC., their said. 
training and experience, enable Immediately following the 
dinner, the alumni witnessed 
the basketball team's third de-
feat of the season, coming at 
the hands of an inspired Uni-
versity of Rhode Island quintet. 
The annual alumni reunion i n 
the cafeteria concluded Satur-
day evening's festivities. 
The weekend was brought to 
a close on Sunday morning with 
an 11:15 Mass in Aquinas 
Chapel, followed by brunch in 
the cafeteria. 
Also during the dinner, the 
Very Rev. Robert J. Slavin, 
O.P., President of the College, 
presented awards in memory of 
the late Rev. Anselm Kreiger of 
Providence College to the nine 
varsity captains: John Egan, 
basketball; Joseph Oafarella, 
baseball; Joseph Keough and 
James Wandamacher, hockey; 
Robert Bamberger, cross coun-
try; Pete Wallack, track; John 
Siddell, golf; John McNiff, rifle 
team; and John Deveraux, 
tennis. 
ROTC A W A R D is received 
by Walter Werner at the Mil-
itary Bal l held last Friday 
night 
See the new Chevrolet cats, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at yo*r local amtkmmd Oewokt dealer's 
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New Guzman . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
ary two large sacristy rooms 
will be provided. 
Adjoining the large main 
chapel, a smaller "confessional 
chapel'' is planned for the stu-
dents' convenience. 
The architects designing the 
building are Charles A . Ma-
guire Associates. The new 
campus construction will oc-
cupy 34.177 sq. ft. of land. It 
has been designed in accord-
ance with modern architectural 
principles to take advantage of 
natural land inclinations and 
elevations. 
The present Guzman Hal l oc-
cupies the former "Bradley 
Estate." The front portion of 
the hall is reputedly 130 years 
old, and has been the object 
of studies by local historical 
societies. 
Ask C. Verde . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
that the Brothers Four ap-
pearance which shattered the 
class treasury "was due to the 
failure of class officers to 
obtain an accurate sampling 
of class members." 
The sophomore rebels also 
contend that "disinterest" on 
the part of class members 
"causes the administration of 
class affairs to fall by de-
fault into the hands of a 
clique which is not repre-
sentative of the class itself." 
First signature on the let-
ter is that of Alfred Macca-
rone. It is followed by that 
of Raul O'Rourke. To date. 
80 sophomores have signed 
the letter. 
The full context of the let-
ter appears on page 5 of this 
issue. 
Formonsan Univ. Drive Kkks-off; 
Fund Benefits University Library; 
Kai Fang Chosen Area Chairman 
In one second the sun sends 
out a million times more en-
ergy than is stored in all the 
earth's coal, petroleum and 
natural gas fields. 
Y O U ' R E H A V I N G G U E S T S ? 
If it's not convenient for you to put them up, they'll be 
delighted if you reserve rooms for them at the smart, 
new Colony Motor Hotel just minutes from Providence, 
in Cranston. Here they'll enjoy the conveniences and 
informality of a motel with complete hotel service. A n d 
you can entertain them royally at the Colony Motor 
Hotel's fascinating Marco Polo Restaurant and Cocktail 
Lounge with its delightful continental cuisine prepared 
by skilled European chefs. A n d for breakfast and snacks, 
there's a cozy coffee shop. Any guest . . . business or 
social , . . will be complimented. 
Colony MOTOR HOTEL 
coffee shop • 137 guest rooms . . . modern as tomorrow 
minutes from Providence • Route 1-A in Cranston 
PHONE: HOpkins 7-8800 
Campus Barber Shop 
A L U M N I H A L L 
2 Barbers 
8 TO 5 M O N . T H R U F R I . 
8 TO 12 NOON SAT. 
Andy Corsini, Prop. 
sludies in busi ness administra-
tion here in the U. S. 
Plans for the drive on this 
campus wil l be formulated 
after Miss Fang confers with 
the NFCCS senior delegates at 
the Winter Council. Most area 
colleges will sponsor dances, 
concerts, or lectures to supple-
ment student donations. 
Letters . . . 
(Continued from Page 5) 
We suggest that The Broth-
ers Four fiasco which bank-
rupted the class treasury was 
due to the failure of class of-
ficers to obtain an accurate 
sample of the opinions of class 
members. That they failed to 
obtain this sampling is evi-
denced by the poor attendance 
at the affair. 
Wc wonder where the fault 
lies. Is it due to disinterest on 
th e part of class m em bers 
which causes the administration 
of class affairs to fall by de-
fault into the hands of a clique 
which is not representative of 
the class itself? Or is it due to 
this group's failure to make an 
effort to gain advice and 




Sen. McCarthy Subs 
As S.S.C. Speaker 
Because of bereavement 
at the loss of his mother, 
the Hon. Paul M . Butler 
was unable to appear at 
Harkins Hall last evening 
to s p e a k as originally 
scheduled. 
In his stead. Senator Eugene 
J. McCarthy, Minnesota, ad-
dressed the large atendance on 
•'The New Frontier—Youth in 
Polities." This lecture, the 
first in a projected series by 
the Student Speakers Commit-
tee, was termed an excellent 
turnout by the committee's 
financial agent, Joseph Walsh. P A U L B U T L E R 
Austin Snack Shoppe 
Genevieve and Austin 
Grady 
661 Smith St., Prov., R. I. 
M A 11823 
B R A D L E Y C A F E 
571 A D M I R A L STREET 
New Cocktail Bar Now Open 
MA 1 2891 
VINCENT'S PRESCRIPTION P H A R M A C Y 
" T H E B E S T IN D R U G S " 
V I N C E N T N . C I A V A T T A , Reg. Pharmacist 
364 Admiral Street G A 1-6003 
(C1N)—Miss Kai Fang of 
Kaohsiung, Formosa, has been 
named regional chairman of the 
Formosan University drive in 
which this college is partici-
pating. Formal kick-off for the 
Formosan Project wi l l take 
place at the New England 
NFCCS regional meeting slated 
for Emmanuel College on Feb. 
18. 
The project is designed to 
raise funds for the library of a 
new Catholic University on the 
besieged island of Formosa. 
Boston's Cardinal Cushing is, 
directing the effort in the 
United States. 
Herself a native of Formosa, 
the newly appointed drive di-
rector indicated that "it is very 
hard to establish a Catholic 
College on Formosa because 
private colleges do not receive 
financial support from the gov-
ernment as do the state-run in-
stitutions." 
"This new Catholic Univer-
sity on Formosa will replace 
the one which previously ex-
isted on the mainland, in Pe-
King," Miss Fang added. 
Kai Fang has only been in 
this country since September, 
when she enrolled as a junior 
at Boston's Cardinal Cushing 
College. She has already re-
ceived an associate degree from 
Providence College on Formo-
sa. Miss Fang wil l return to 
her homeland after completing 
Rx HASKINS 
PHARMACY 
895 SMITH S T R E E T 
Y O U R P R E S C R I P T I O N 
C E N T E R 
TWO REGISTERED 
P H A R M A C I S T S O N D U T Y 
A L B E R T F . L I L L A , B.S., Ph.G., 
Prop. 
I. E d w a r d Dowries 
General Manager 
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Thompson Leads PC Frosh 
In In ta ríate Title Sweep 
The off-a n d m ruling Provi-
dence College Freshman basket-
bell team swept the Frosh in-
terstate-title by driving the 
University of Rhode Island 
Frosh 82-75 in the confines of 
Alumni Hall . 
The frosh were led by 
Johnny Thompson who hit 14 
from the floor and 7 from the 
foul line in maintaining his 
plus 30 average with 35 points, 
high man for the night. 
Johnny easily moved around 
the key and post for his 14 
floor shots with hooks, jump-
ers, and lay-ups. 
For the Rams. Denny Dillon, 
former Smith Hiller at La Salle 
Academy, walked off the court 
with 23 impressive points as 
well as Pete Broderick (17) 
and Dan Nillson (12). 
But for the go-go Friars, 
Billy Stein continues to impress 
the fans since coming off the 
benrh at mid-year with his ball-
handling, shooting, and play-
making. Jump-shooting Bob 
Simoni ( 14) was all-over the 
court on defense while using 
his line-drive jump shot to good 
use against the Rams. 
Joh n Sh erida n (10), Jeff 
Shea (4), Den De Jesu (4). 
and Jimmy Carroll (2) helped 
out the hijih men with set shots 
from the corner. 
The game, close all the way, 
was ma rked by fast, q u ick 
plays by both URI and PC as 
both teams played agressive 
ball. 
PC's Band 
Lacks $ $ $ 
For N Y Trip 
Providence College's hand, 
under the direction of the Rev. 
Raymond St. George, O.P., has 
no word as yet as to whether or 
not it will play at the National 
Invitation Tournament in New 
York I'ity next month. 
At the present time the band 
is without sufficient funds and 
must wait for the Administra-
tions permission to confirm a 
trip to New York. 
If the PC band attends the 
NIT it will mark the third year 
in a row that they have done 
so. Last year the band also re-
ceived an invitation to march in 
the Saint Patricks Day parade 
in New York but declined the 
offer because of the bad posi-
tion that would have been as-
signed to them. This year it is 
felt that a better position will 
be awaiting the Friar mu-
sicians," said Fr. George. 
Aquinas Society 
The Aquinas Society will 
meet this evening in Aquinas 
Lounge at 7:45 p.m. Speaker 
for the evening will be Doctor 
Henry M. Rosenwald of the 
Modern Language Department. 
Topic of the talk will be "The 
German Theatre, Today." As 
usual, all are cordially urged 
to attend by Rev. John P. Ried, 
O.P.. society moderator. 
NOCERA'S 
LIQUOR STORE 
969 Smith Street 
Providence, R. I. 
A Complete Line of 
• Beer • Wines • Liquors 
Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL 
SPORTSDESK 
LA SALLE 
C U S T O M TAILOR 
A O O L P H D E L R O S S I , Prop. 
Cleaning — Pressing 
Repairing of A l l Kinds 
— F U R E X P E R T S — 
1001 Smith Street 
U N 1-7930 
Providence, R. I. 
frustrating had it not been for 
the kidness of the Bonnie men-
tor. After watching his team 
effortlessly build a 22 point 
lead, Donovan removed his 
starters with approximately five 
minutes remaining. 
But for the basketball fan 
who enjoys seeing the best in 
college basketball, it was a sat-
isfying evening. When St. 
Bonaventure left the confines 
of Alumni Hall, there were few 
who were not convinced that 
this was a club of top-flight 
calibre. 
In one respect, the Bonnie 
game marked the end of the 
current hoop campaign. It is 
highly improbable that in the 
remainder of its schedule or in 
its NIT appearance in March. 
Providence will meet a team of 
the Bonnies' strength With the 
defeats inflicted by Jthode Is-
land and Bonaventure. coupled 
with the upset-laden remainder 
of the schedule, there is little 
possibility of the Friars ending 
this season nationally ranked. 
FOR THIS SEASON, it seems 
as though the pre-season hoop 
experts were right in their prog-
nostications. But. then, there is 
always next year, and to use a 
rather hackneyed expression, 
it's almost tomorrow for the 
Friars of Providence College. 
Intramurals . . . 
(Continued from Page 8) 
is in third spot with a 528 ef-
fort. 
High Single Game honors go 
to John Rossomondo who has a 
tremendous 235 effort to call 
his own. Bob Owens has rolled 
a 209 while Vin Boles is in 
third spot with a 206. 
The Scotch and Sodas' 545 
team effort is the best thus far 
while the Strikeouts' 540 merits 
second place. The Playboys are 
a distant third with a 512. 
The Freeway Ten Pin Lanes 
is the site of the action each 
week. 
The Carolan Club's Basket-
ball League is composed of 
twenty teams which are divided 
into two leagues of ten teams 
each. 
1,850 P A Y I N G S U M M E R J O B S 
EARN YOUR TRIP A N D EXPENSES 
IN EUROPE 
Complete Tour Including ^"Î^Ç 
Round-Trip Transportation j 4 J 
For Free Information Write To: 
A M E R I C A N S T U D E N T I N F O R M A T I O N S E R V I C E 
J A H N S T R A S S E 56 a . F R A N K F U R T / M A I N . G E R M A N Y 
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Last Monday night, 3300 fans in Alumni Hall and 
a vast television audience were treated to a rare display 
of top-flight collegiate basketball. The performers -were 
Coach Eddie Donovan's power-packed Bonnies from 
Olean, N . Y. , and this year there was no home court ad-
vantage that gave them an edge. The nation's second-ranked 
team showed just why they are 
rated that high as they demol-1 
ished a capable Providence team I 
by a margin which was in no 
way indicative of the difference 
between the two teams. If a 
Providence rooter could ever 
enjoy watching the Friars lose 
a ballgame. then this game 
would be the time, for it was 
a pleasure to see the polished,' 
efficient and well drilled St. I 
Bonaventure team perform. 
From the first eight minutes 
of the contest, in which the I 
Bonnies raced off to a 31-15 
lead, to the final gun, the out-' 
come was never in doubt. Only 
twice, both times in the latter | 
stages of the first half, did 
Providence threaten. And each 
time, the upstate New Yorkers 
simply turned on their speed 
and finesse, fast-breaking and 
shooting their way to a com-
fortable margin 
AS T H E G A M E wore on to 
its inevitable conclusion, the 
disillusioned fans released their 
pent up emotions in various 
ways. The two officials re-
ceived the brunt of the attack, 
although none of their decisions 
weighed especially heavy in de-
ciding the final score Coach 
Joe Mullaney drew some unfav-
orable comment, while merely 
attempting to wring the last pos-
sible drop of effort from his 
berfch after his starters had 
obviously run out of gas. 
A few fans boldly screamed 
at Jim Hadnot to get off his 
feet. This rather humorous re-
action was obviously out of 
place, as the junior center 
played his usual stellar ball-
game, this time against two fel 
lows who were capable of caus-
ing even the great Jerry Lucas 
of Ohio State some degree of 
difficulty 
IT WAS A F R U S T R A T I N G 
evening for the fans, but it 
could have been even more 
THE COWL, FEBRUARY 15, 1961 
The Providence College sex-
tet met a stiff Eagle foe Sat-
urday night in Boston. The fast 
skating B. C. icemen outscored 
the "Friars" who encountered 
their second defeat at the hands 
of Boston College this year. 7-2. 
HornsU-in Impressive 
Providence College's sopho-
more goalie, however, played in 
a manner that has been indica-
tive of his determined efforts 
throughout the season. Horn-
stein, kept busy the whole game 
due to the Eagles' strong of-
fense, turned away 35 shots 
from the Friars' nets compared 
to 19 for Jim Logue of B. C. 
Red Martin. John Callahan, 
B i l l Daley, and George Grant 
tallied for the victors. Grant 
and Daley netting two apiece. 
Marsh Tschida copped the 
first goal for the Friars Taking 
E G A N D R I V E S around Whitey Martin for two-pointer which 
made htm the highest scorer in PC history. 
—COWLfoto by Nicholas 
Pucksters To Face Tough Schedule 
In Last Period Of Hockey Season 
The Providence College 
hockey team plays four games 
in the next two weeks. The 
Friars swing over to North An-
dover, Mass., for a return en-
gagement with Merrimack Col-
lege on Feb. 18. Then PC takes 
on New Hampshire University 
on Feb. 22 and Army on Feb. 
28 ht re at Providence; and 
finally returns to Boston to re-
engage Boston University. 
Saturday, Feb. 18, the PC 
pucksters play a return engage-
ment against Merrimack Col-
lege. Earlier in the season, PC 
rolled to an easy 13-3 victory 
in a game marked by rough, 
housing encounters in which 
two players were ejected from 
the game after having employed 
an unsportsman-like attitude. 
home and away encounter 
against Boston University on 
Tuesday, February 25 at Bos-
ton. 
j Boston University, last years 
1 Eastern Champion, wi l l try to 
take the measure of Providence 
1 again after having eked out a 
7^ 6 victory while coming from 
j two goals behind, at the sea-
1 son's start. 
Court men Slated To Meet 
DePaul, LeMoyne and B.C. 
M A R S H TSCHIDA The Providence College var- B i l l Luceys 285 was high in 
sity rifle team, coached by . Providence's losing cause. Oth-
AJthough Merrimack has re- M SS*- R ° » a ' d Orchard, lost to ers were Guido Palazzini 282, 
niained relatively obscure in l t u ' Huskies of Northeastern Ed Libuch 279. John MacDon-
eastern hockey circles they still University 1406-1400 at Alumni i aid 278, and Ed Harvey 276. 
wil l pose a threat to the on ««11 on Saturday. February 11. F o r ^ H a s ) í i e s E D r a p e r 
and off PC skaters. With nine This was the final league a n d B i l l Campbell were tied 
lettermen beck this year. Coach match for the Orchardmen and f o r t h e t o p S D O t v,ilh scores 
Jim Reynolds pins his chief was disappointing for them to 0 f 28*. Joe Kowalski was 280, 
hope on center George Pollock, lose. w Gale rani 279, and Pete Ma-
an honorable mention New Eng- Also, the defeat resulted in hooey 275. 
tond A U S : . i i and All-East the Nimrods finishing third i n 
selection. | the southern group of the N . E . I n a postal match, however, 
New Hampshire University, I C. R. I. behind the Coast Guard Friars walloped Alliance 
coached by Pepper Martin, wi l l Academy and Northeastern re- College of Pennsylvania 1400-
lake on the Ecclestonmen in spectively PC's league record. 1273. 
another spirited affair here at for the season was 6-3 while This coming Saturday, Feb-
Providence. their overall was 13-4. ruary 18, the Orchardmen jour-
Rifle Team Downed By Huskies; 
Take 3rd In Hearst National 
Ail-American Howie Carl, a 
dynamic, flashy ball-playeT, is 
a fine ball-handler and even 
better shooter. While he is De-
Paul's top offensive threat, he 
receives help from 6'0" senior 
B i l l Haig and 6'6" senior Jim 
Flemming. 
Following the DePaul en-
counter, the Black and White 
get a week off before playing 
LeMoyne College in Alumni 
Hal l in the last home game of 
the campaign. 
LeMoyne has four starters re-
turning and, along with a fine 
soph, figure to make things a 
mite tougher than the Mul-
laneymen may have figured. 
On Sat., Feb. 25, the Friars 
t r a w l to Boston to take on BC. 
a club the Mullaneymen have 
already hung one loss on, 75-
65. 
The Eagles, stunned by the 
loss of high-scoring Jim Hooley, 
have been surprising in that 
they have played some fine 
ball since te loss of Hooley. 
The Friars must be careful. 
ney to New London, Connecti-
cut, to participate in the Coast 
Guard Academy's Invitational 
Tournament. 
On Monday, the Friars were 
informed that they had fin-
ished third in the Eastern 
ROTC sector. 
PC wil l receive the WUliam 
Randolph Hearst National Tro-
phy for their third place fin-
ish. 
This is the third award the 
Friar rifle team has won. 
PC Trounced 
By Eagles 7-2 
NCCA-Bound St. Bonaventure 
Pounds Friars; Win By 16 Points 
Old Point Mark 
Broken By Egan 
By Frank Mazzeo 
Convinced! ! ! 
Convinced that St. Bona-
v e n t u r e U n i v e r s i t y de-
serves to be ranked second 
in the nation! Convinced 
that the Bonnies wi l l give many 
a foe in the N C A A tourney a 
difficult night! These were a 
few of the notions Friar basket-
ball fans carried away from 
Alumni Hall after the Bonnies 
routed Providence College 95-79 
The Bonnies easily jumped 
into the lead in the early 
moments of the game, as the 
Friars appeared t i g h t and 
•were unable to unfold any type 
of an offense. 
This tightness, which the 
Friars displayed throughout the 
game, hurt greatly any hope that 
the Friars had for victory. 
Bonaventure's defense capital-
ized on every mistake PC made 
and surged into a 33-20 lead at 
the midway point of the first 
half. 
Spirited play led by John 
Egan and Vinnie Ernst pushed 
the Friars closer, but PC was 
unable to control the back-
boards, as the Bonniee put out 
this limited outburst. 
Bob McCully, 6-9 Bonnie cen-
ter, did a fine job in controlling 
the rebound department. Mc-
Cully, who was expected to be 
the Bonnie's weak point, proved 
anything but as he pulled down 
1 important rebounds when the 
Friars appeared within striking 
distance. 
Down 39-50 at the half. Prov-
idence was able to score the 
first basket of the second ses-
sion, but the Indian express 
picked up steam while Tom 
Stith and company supplied the 
fuel. 
P C coach Joe Mullaney 
summed up his team's plight by 
saying "you dont make mis-
takes against a team like St. 
Bonaventure or they'll k i l l you 
—and we made too many mis-
takes." 
John Egan's 22-point output 
made him the all-time Provi-
dence College high scorer with 
1255 points. The previous high 
total was 1251, set by Bob 
Moran 
Bowling League 
In Full Swing 
After two week's of action, 
the lead of the Carolan Club's 
Bowling League is held by four 
teams, all with identical 6-2 
The Agent Intellectuals, the 
Fifths, the JJCs , and the 
Strikeouts are a l l deadlocked 
for first spot in the 18 teem 
loop. 
Gene Fusaro has the top 
average, 173, while Dick Heafy 
is a close second with a 172. 
Heafy and Fusaro reverse their 
positions in the High Series 
standings. Heafy has rolled a 
fine 546 while Fusaro has a 
535 on the books. George Mahl 
(Continued on Page 7) 
BASKETBALL 
TICKETS 
; The Athletic Department an-
, nounced Monday that 1000 
I tickets for the Providence Col-
lege-Boston College basketball 
' game at Chestnut Hi l l on Satur-
day, Feb. 25, wi l l go on sale to-
' morrow morning at 9 o'clock to 
students and alumni. The tickets 
I wUl be sold on a first-come 
first - served, two - to-a-customer 
< basis. 
Tickets wi l l be sold at the 
j box offices in the lobby of 
Alumni Hall . 
New Hampshire has a num- I 
her of experienced hands back ; 
; plus some fine sophomores ¡ ' 
available for action against I I 
I Providence. N .H.U. , is lead by 
I All-East Small College goalie. \ : 
¡ Bob Blzckburn. Their top Une I 
j will consist of Ken McKinnon, • I 
' Sam Nichols, and Ted Solozen- ! ' 
ski teaming up with Ed Mullen i 
and Barry Crawford. i 
Sophomores Dick Samon-1 
tagne, a real speed merchant, 
•ad Tom Canavan, a good play- : 
maker, head the list of sophs. ! | 
Then on Saturday, Feb. 25, j 
the United States Military I 
Academy comes to town for a I 
rematch with Providence after ! 
being upset in the Boston Area I 
Christmas Holiday Tournament 
by a score of 3-2. I . 
Coached by Jack Riley who 1 
brought home a gold medal for \ 
the USA in the 1960 Winter ' 
Olympics in hockey, the Black ¡ 
and Yellow Knights wi l l be 
headed by goalie Ron Chisolm 
and center John Dewar plus ; 
seven other returning letter-
men and eight ex-plebes. 
Gerry Stonehouse. who tallied | 
! against PC in the Boston Tour-1 : 
nament, Herman Hysan, Jack 
I Shepard, and B i l l Kingston wil l ' ; 
i see service for Army. i 
I Later in the week, the Friars j < 
will play the other half of the 11 
Following their "big one", 
with the Bonnies, coach Joe i 
Mullaney sends his charges 
against the Blue Demons of j 
DePaul tomorrow night in a 
contest which must be termed 
as anti-climatic. 
The Demons, also slated to, 
play in the N.I.T., are a well- • 
balanced, fast-breaking outfit. 
which has beaten some of the 
tap clubs in the nation. They 
started off the season like a 
house on fire, winning their | 
first eleven games. However, ! 
since then, they have leveled : 
off and wil l enter the PC con- ¡ 
test with a 14-4 slate. 
the puck cm a pass from Jim j 
Wandmacher, Tschida faked : 
out the BC nelminder and drove 
the shot home. 
Jack McGeough tallied the i 
second and last time for the i 
Black and White on a power-1 
ful shot from the blueline. 
Keough Injured 
Co-captain Joe Keough of the 
Friars was hit in the mouth 
with the puck near the end of' 
the second period. A physician 
1 was called and Keough had to 
• receive stitches since he lost a 
tooth which prohibited him from 
playing the final period. 
BC now boasts a 13-3-1 rec-
ord while the Friars have 
dropped below the .500 level 
with a 7-8 record, losing six of 
their last seven starts since the 
Boston Arena Christmas tourna-
I ment. 
